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About This Game
Defend the organism!
Vicious germs strike again! Face them and repel the invasion in Heal Them All – an addictive Tower Defense game!
Commanded by Lieutenant Sicko and General LaPlague, armies of microbes are threatening to attack children and infect their
organisms. Face the invaders and wipe them out with medical micro-towers! Smash the waves of bacteria, complete special
missions, destroy germ Commanders and use mighty power ups to prevent the fever from rising!
Help the patients and Heal Them All!
-------Heal Them All was developed in partnership with the 'Cape of Hope' Foundation. To learn more about the Foundation and its
statutory objectives please visit site www.naratunek.org/game/more.html
-------Game features!
- Three diverse campaigns filled with vicious germs to defeat and exciting tower defense battles!
- Special levels including medi-mines, power up frenzy and Bossfights!
- Medical power-ups - from germ-slowing gel to a powerful surgical laser!
- Beautiful, hand-drawn graphics and energetic, 8 and 16-bit inspired music!
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Shortbreak Studios s.c.
Publisher:
Shortbreak Studios s.c.
Release Date: 8 Mar, 2016
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Do not buy this. You can get it from most app stores for free. They do nothing to improve or expand upon the game from the
mobile version.

Here is some PC gameplay if you are interested.
https:\/\/www.youtube.com\/watch?v=LSzXGOmz_rQ
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